
Bomb Hoax Can't Halt Classes 
Police and fireman searched 

Yeshiva. University's main build
ing for two hours for- a bomb 
allegedly planted in the building, 
Tuesday, December 31. The build
ing was not evacuated. 

Detective Lieutenant Roy Nel
son of the thirtieth precinct told 
THE COMMENTATOR that school 
buildings are not evacuated "every 
time a crank calls us." An un-

identified patrolman, however, 
said to students, "A little man 
with glasses won't let us evacuate 
the building." 

According to police, the local 
telephone operator, at 1 :35 p.m., 
was told by · an unidentified male 
caller that ·;i' bomb had been 
planted in Yeshiva University. 
The operator immediately notified 
the police department and police 
and firemen arrived at the uni-

versity at 1 :4 5 p.m. · for a com
plete search of the premises. 

They found no bomb. 
More than 1-00 students crowd

ed in front of the main building 
during the search. At three o'clock. 
many students, dismissed from 
.their shiurim and Bible classes, 
joined the crowd. Others could 
be seen peering out the windows 
of their classrooms in an attempt 
to find out wh_at was happening. 
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Varsity Show Set 
For April Date; 
Now in Rehearsal 

The second annual Senior
\. arsity Show. entitled "Peace
I t 's \Vonderful' will be presented 
Sunday. April 20. The show, 
written by Jay Friedman '58 
with music and lyrics by :'\loses 
Berlin '58 and Joseph Singer '58, 
satirizes the various proposals and 
treaties between the l! nited States 
and Russia. 

In the play, I k:eland and Krus
chania, two countries on the planet 
Adma. have just signed their 
eighth peace treaty . Bill Ct1rlson 
and Georgi Petrov, comrades who 
were instrumental in bringing 
about this new treaty between 

I their countries, are separated due 
to the efforts of the Pen and Ink: 
:\Ianufacturers Association. How
ever. in a rousing second act, the 
friends are reunited with the 
signing of a ninth peace treaty. 

Rehearsals are '1eing held :'\Ion
day and Thursday evenings at 8 
o'clock in Lamport Auditorium. 
L-Ower termers are encouraged to 
attend. 
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Blood Drl_ve 
The annual Yeshiva Col

lege Blood Drive will take 
place February 17. Bernard 
Silverstein '58 has been ap
pointed chairman of - the 
drive, and Na than l\1eisel
man '58, co-chairman. Last 
year Yeshiva had one of the 
highest turnouts of donors, 
comparatively, in the city. 

Fleisher Award 
Entries Due Now 

' En tries are now being accepted 
for the Ephraim Fleisher Me
morial Award, a $50 United States 

Javings bond to the Yeshiva Col
lege student submitting the best 

essay on a Hebrew prophet. 

Contestants must submit an 

entry blank by February 7. The 

blank, which can be procured 

from Rabbi ~1irsky in the college 

office, must name the prophetic 

work he proposes to treat. Essays 

must be submitted by :'\larch 7. 

No. 7 Policeman searches for bomb In wastebasket. . 

Switch to Written Exams 
In R.1.E.T.S. Spri,ng Term 

\Vritten examinations in Talmud will be given in all college s-hiurim of the Rabbi Isaac Elchanan 
Theological ·seminary beginning with the Spring 1958 semester, revealed Mr. Norman B. Abrams, reg
istrar of R.I.E.T.S. 

Dr. Agus Contrasts Festivals; 
T. I. Ch(Jgiga Features 'Yael' 

Dr. Irving Agus, professor of 
Jewish History, was the main 
speaker at the annual Teachers 
Institute Chanuka Chagiga, Mon
day, December 23, in the Donn 
Social Hall. 

Contrasting the festivals of 
Chanuka and Purim, Dr. Agus 
stated that while the miracle of 
Purim was, by its nature, con
cerned with the preservation of 
the Jewish nation, the miracle of 
Chanuka dealt more with kedusha 
and the preservation of the land 
of Israel. 

The Chagiga was a sit-down 
affair at which cold cuts, potato 

salad, cole slaw and soda were 
served. 

Entertainment was provided by 
a guest star, an Israeli accordianist, 
introduced only as Yael, who sang 
Israeli songs and gave impressions 
of popular musicians. Music was 
also provided by a student or
chestra, consisting of Dave Shapiro 
'60, Avery Harris '60) Bill Roth
schild '61 and Les Lindenberg '61. 
Ben Turner '59 performed on the 
guitar. Master of Ceremonies was 
Bernard Langenauer '60. 

The new testing system, which 
will supplement the oral bechinot \ 
now given, is the result of nu
merous requests on the part of the 
students to change the bechina 
system in R.I.E.T.S. 

\Vritten tests have already been 
adogted in the postgraduate rab
binic shiurim and a written ex
amination was given a few weeks 
ago to Rabbi Joseph B. Solovei
chik' s college level shiur. 

The tests, from two to three 
hours in length, will be· given in 
late May of next semester· and 
will be composed by the Rabbis 
of each class. 

Seniors, Juniors, Frosh See ~lays; 
Get Daily Newspaper$ for ~eviews 

Dr. Wouk Defines 
'Terms' in Speech 

The unwillingness to take the 
world as it is and to say that the 
given science is the final science 
and that all ideas have been 
clarified, was the definition of 
non-conformity offered by Dr. 
Herman Wouk, visiting profes
sor of English; before a student 
assembly, Monday, December 23. 

In the lower shiurim each stu
dent in the class is required to 
expound a section of the Talmud, 
and then answer related questions 
on th~ topic put to him by Rabhi 
Mendel Zaks, R.I.E.T.S. ex
aminer. In the higher s,.hiurim \ 
s~all groups of students from 
each class take an oral exam in 
Rabbi Zaks' private office. Each 
student may read a section of the 
gemara and is then queried on 
related topics. He is also asked 
original questions that require him 
to apply his knowledge to various 
situations. Questions may also be 

By Abraham Shapiro 

It was a Saturday night like all 
Saturday nights--except that we 

were there, the senior class at the 
1\1ajestic theater, I mean. The 
show on the stage was "The 

( Continued on page 3) 

By Harvey Lieber 

Twenty minutes after the cur
tain had risen on "Look Back in 

Anger," the junior class theatre 
party presentation, a voice from 
the darkened second balcony 

( C<mtinued on page 3) 

By Murray laullcht 

The class of '61, making its 
first social splash of the current 
season, held a theater party on the 
first night of winter. The fresh
men, indoctrinated from the very 
first with the idea that Yeshiva 
is a school of individualism, saw 
"Li'l Abner" -a play seen previ
ously by the classes of '59 and 
'60 in that order. "Li'l Abner" 
now holds, a "chazaka" in Yes
hiva classes' attendance. 

Walking · up the dim, dingy 
flights of steps, we wondered 
whether or not we were wer to 
see "The Dark at the Top of the 
Stairs." Since it was during 
Chanuka, we pondered the ques
tion of lighting the candles right 
at the theater, thereby killing two 
birds with one match. What 
pirsuma nisal But we are not 
allowed to use the light of Cha
nub candles for any reason, the 
plan would have to be abandoned. 

· ( Continued on page 3) 

( Continued on page 3) 

· designed to test the student's 
knowledge of the vanous com
mentaries. 

Rabbi Mordecai Karp Dies; 
Funeral Here Attra~ts Many 

A quiet, unassuming modest 

man,. Rabbi Karp would · always 

be willing to help any student, 

with a smile on his face. He never 

said a harsh word, even in anger, 

to anyone. 
Rabbi Karp is mourned by all 

who knew him. Rabbis Zaks, Lif
schitz, and Romm movingly eulo
gized him before a · packed Bet 
Medrasn. 

The wanderings of Rabbi Karp 
were those of his 'beloved Yeshiva, 
Mir. When Russia invaded. Po
land, he moved with his Y cshiva 

to Vilna, Lithuania, which at that 
time was not under Russian 
domination. When Russia attacked 
Lithuania, he moved to Shanghai · 
when the students of Mir acquired 
Japanese passports. Throughout 
the .war he stayed in Shanghai, 
and then came with the Mir Yes
hiva to the U.S.A. 

Rabbi Karp found a resting 
place here at Yesbiva University. 
'He was serving as an Instructor 
in Talmud · at T.I. when- on 
Wednesday, January 1, he passed 
away .. 

He is mourned by all. 
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Wbt <trnmmrutatnr This new system, repeatedly requested by ' 
R.l.E.T.S. students, will be a big step toward 

Offidal Ullderplldaate New...-.,er of 

YESHIVA COLLEGE 

a fairer grading system there. 
' 

Many complaints have been leveled against 

Go.era:~~:~~~:~El·B·.··sreitNBi~~r1~;~~!:!e -Edtt'or; the oral hechina; Firstly, it is charged, it does 
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NEWS STAFF-Perry Eck . Mike Frank, Stanford Goldman, tive of the general knowledge of 20 to. 3 0 
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pages. Simon Welner . 
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Armand Lindenbaum, Burt Slegal, Moshe Sorscher, Stanly 
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Finals Schedule 

The written bechina will · eliminate these 

evils. The student has enough time to. think 
out his answers and may write in any lanFge. 
Furthermore, the exam will cover the year's 

work, not just one small section, and will be 
graded ohjectively. 

-(C- <.. 

Quizzes, Tests, Exams, 1\-Iidterms, Finals, G.R.E., M.C.A.T., 
L.S.A.T., Oy vey! 

The final examination schedule was posted 
on the bulletin board, \Vednesday afternoon 

-two days hefon: the end of the semester. 

\Ve hope that in time written bechinot will 
replace the oral bechina entirely, m·aking let's Discuss--------------------. 
R.I.E.T.S. grddes as fair as 1s humanly 
possible. 

Social Note 
\Ye cannot fathom why the schedul-e canno'"t 

be made up and mimeographed at the start 
of the st:mesttr. This would eliminate the last 
minute rush and the crush around the bulletin 

board. 

A Good Step 

·_-\fter a month's interval, a meeting of the 

Student-Faculty Committee was called Thurs
day, DecembLT 26. Student representatives 
WLTL' present. 

\Yt'. wdcome tht: estahlishmcnt of a system 
Six of the eight members from thc f acuity 

' f · b I · I th,., oral were not. o \\Tltten t·c zrnot to supp emcnt -.. cx-
aminations in R.I.E.T.S. The chairman postponed the meeting. 

Maybe I'm Wrong 
·------ By Emanuel Sternberg and Sidney Kwestel _____ _, 

The last numher of years ha-; 
seen an upsurge in the number of 
science majors. especially pre-med-;, 
v. ho how comprise 50 per cent 
of the fre,;;hman clas--. Our institu
tion i-. dedicated to the .;ynthesis 
of the indi\·~dual student. \.veil 
versed in both _the religious and 
seculac field. Howe\·er. the educa
tion principles considered good in 
1937 are no longer valid. The 
curriculum ha:-. been rigid and 
thus has been incapable of adjust
ing ro the needs of thi-; new 
caliber of student. l t is impos
sible for a pre-med to carry the 
double burden of a heavy science 
program and a full morning 
schedule. \\·e thus unfortunately 
find that the average science grad
uate oi Yeshiva College leaves 
without a fundamental knowledge 
of Ha!n(ha . Since his emphasis 
has been on atta111111g a high 
scholastic average. this graduate 
( who will probably f inJ little 
time to learn in the future), has 
fa iled to achieve his s\·nthesis. 
Therefore, a great need exists for 
a new program based upon 'l cur
riculum which will have the most 
practical \·alue for the student. 
involving Halacha Le'1Uaaseh 
such as the N idah Seminar. 

Talking of the heavy burden. 
to add to the woe of the student 
we are nov,; faced w\th compulsory 
finals in all subjects. This policy 
is one of great harm for all stu
dent,. and is especially discrimin
atorv against science majors, who 
mus~ devote full effort to scien

1

ce 
courses but yet study for finals 
in courses such as Library Techni
que, Fine Arts . and ).1 usic Appre-

ciation. In many courses a pro
fessor can base his grades on per
iodic examinations. making a final 
unnecessary. \Ve bel~eve that 1) 
There should be no compulsory 
final exams, 2) An examination 
~hedule be drawn up for basic 
cou rse<::. prior to the start of the 
year, to prevent a mess of exams 
in one particular week. 

A test which is of great con
cern 1s the Graduate Record 
Exam, counted as one eighth of 
the cumulative average of the 
,tudent for honors . To say that 
rhis is unfair is an understatement. 
To argue that the students are 

· being punished for faculty or cur
riculum deficiencies has met no 
response. The following figures 
will throw more light on this 
great injustice. The test has two 
parts. one based upon your major. 
count111g for two-thirds of the 
test. plus a general area exam 
which makes up the other third. 
The student might do poor in 
his major either because of an in
sufficient one man departmen 4 or 
the lack of necessary courses 111 

r.is major. ~1oreover. the area 
test. might find students doing 
poorly simply because many do not 
have the opportunity to take im
portant social science courses. The 
pre-med must take at least 56 re
quired credits of pure science, six 
credits of language. 12 credits of 
Hebrew, eight credits of Bible, at 
least four credits of Phys. Ed, 
Speech usually six credits. · two 
credits of Hygiene or Fine Arts 
and six credits of Jewish History. 
This adds up to 100 credits. Add 
on to this 12 credits of English 

which is required but is of no use 
in' the G.R.E., and we are left 
with 16 credits for electives. Thus, 
if a pre-med takes Histology or 
Genetics he is left with 12 credits 
with ~'hich to become not only a 
cultured individual but also take 
any advanced course such as 
Physiology, History of Chemistry 
or Physical Chemistry. \Vith this 
background one must take an area 
exam counting one-thi.rd of his 
G . R. E., and thus over four per 
cent of his cumulative average. 

A pre-med must take his major 
exam either in Chem. or Bio. In 
Chemistry he is missing Physical 
Chemi-;try, which is at least 25-
35 per cent of the exam. In 
Biology he will compete against 
Bio. majors of other schools who 
will have had · th tee and a half 
years of Bio. Thus, aight per 
cent of his cumulative average is 
based upon an exam consisting of 
material of which 25 <Jo-40<;'0 he 
has not covered in school. 

') 

A,; we said earlier, the trend 
of the student body has been to
ward Science, but the facilities 
to accomodate this trend have not 
been forthcoming. Our labs are 
overcrowded. Pre-Meds · taking 
Organic are forced to go to Stern 
College on Sunday. Due to this 
ocercrowding, there is no room 
for the full amount of registered 
students for next semester's quan
titative analysis course. One must 
remember that this year 80 stu
dents graduate, but this year 
the amount of incoming science 
students alone exceeds that total. 
Students are also forced to do 
without the use of certain lab 
material which for some reason 
was ordered but not delivered. 
The Institution owes itself and its 
student body an obligation to 
correct this situatio~. 

Praise; Praise; Criticism 
By Abraham Shapiro __________ __, 

Thorough an inadvertence a 
statement w;:is attributed, to Dr. 
Gute~an. dean of Yeshiva Col
lege in the editorial of the last 
issue of THE Co~1MENTATOR. 
Firstly, we hope that this inad
\·ertence does not detract from the 
points made in the editorial. Sec
ondly, the publication of that 

A vvord on student government. 
We must always remember that 
we must lead an~ legislate in the 
"Student \Velfare" field, as has 
always been the Council tradition. 
Through such positive actions we 
will keep the student body united 
behind Council, and when con
flict arises, that unity will manifest 
itself in solid student support. 

Building and building repairs 
require comment. If the High 
School would be removed from 
the main building, the atmosphere 
\vould be for healthier. It is not 
a good situation to have high 
school freshmen running around 
the colle_.ge halls. 

The leak: on the fourth ;--floor 
does not befit a college main 
floor. Our public lavatories are 
filthy. Surely Yeshiva University 
can be cleaner than that. . . 

The alumni of Y. U. consists 
of three groups, College, Rab
binic, and T. I. It is a shame that 
the College Alumni is a weak do 
nothing organization. Their apathy 
is so great, that they don't even 
bother to take the trouble to send 
a representative to thd,, Senior class 
informing them of their activities, 
and inviting them to become mem
bers. Neither have they come down 
to tell students of existing opport
unities in the various Science and 
Social Science fields. Their at
titude toward student government 
is lackadaisical. It is no wonder a 
senior will join the alumni only 
to get a subscription to THE 
COMMENTATOR. 

\Ve have enumerated these 
problems beqmse as Bnei Torah 
we realize, that by recognizing 
them and working towards their 
solution we can create a better 
YES HIV A UNIVERSITY, the 
aim and go.al of every student of 
our student body. 

statement enabled Dr. Guterman 
to explain something to us. , 

We happily -note that the dean 
agrees with us (or we with him) 
ias to the purpose of Yeshiva 
College. The "raison d'etre" of the 
college, he said. is R.1.E.T.S., for 
if there were no R.I.E.T.S., there 
could be no Yeshiva College. 

~!ORE PRAISE: In this issue 
of THE COMMENTATOR, there is 
a news report and an editorial on 
the establishment of a new system 
of tests in R.I.E.T.S. to supple
ment the present one. 

This step is one in a series of 
long-needed chang~ in R.I.E.T.S. -t 

But, let us not stop. Curriculum 
revision in R.I.E.T.S. is despera
tely needed! Tb.is could properly 
be discussed, along with other 
problems, at meetings between the 
student body and administrators. 

Why not set a date for early 
next semester and have some real 
d. . ? ISCUSSJOn . Q 

Dr. l\Ioses D. Tendler, assistant 
dean of Yeshiva College, told a 
Student Council meeting ( 1\:1 on
day, December 16) the present 
Student-Faculty Committee mem
bers are "the best Yeshiva has to 
ofter." He spoke of the sincerity 
of some of its members, the res
pect others enjoy, and the long 
association with student affairs 
some of them have had. 

Ai the laBt meeting of the com
mittee· only two of the faculty 
members showed up. 1 

Is this committee "the , best ..._ 
Yeshiva has to of (er?" • 

_Sorry 
In the last issue of THE CoM

MENTATOR there appeared a state
ment attributed to Dr. Guterman , 
dean of Yeshiva College. The 
quotation read: "The Dean said 
last year, 'This col~ege has suf
fered enough from R.I.E.T!S.'" 

Dr. Guterman never made such 
a statement. 

THE COMMENTATOR expresses 
its sincere regret that through· a 
printer's error the alleged quota
tion reached publication. 

In a previous issue, a quotation 
on the tutorial system was, 
through an error, attributed to 
Dr. Guterman. He was not in
terviewed by THE COMMENTATOR 
on this subject. 
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'OperatiQn Night l.ig#Jt' Succeeds; 
Great Big, N•w · euilding Shines 

_-\ great big new building shone out into the night in a moment of glory as Chanuka candles flickered 
c>a ch window. 

I 
Ir was the last day · of Chanuka. 'Every dorm resident who bothen:d to open his mail box that 

.,,nrn 1ng found a mysterious 
:ne,-;a ge , ' ' Re: All students in-
1ia bit ing rooms facing 185 Street. 
Ynu are hereby requested not to 
l1;!hr your candles before 5 p.m. 
·,, night . It is suggested that you 
·\ :icu are your rooms by that time," 
. ,~ ,omething to this effect. 

Perhaps a new halac-ha concern-

Frosh Theater Party 
( Continued f rorn page 1 ) 

Besides which, imagine lighting 
Chanuka candles inside the St. 
James! 

The play 

Wouk 
( GPntinued from page 1) 

Dr. \Vouk's topic was, "Con
formity and Non-conformity." 

From the outset of his address, 
he endeavored to define these 
terms for his audience. He dis-

PAGE THREE 

Ju~iors :\,~~o.k -tac;~s-- in Ang_.,, 
Ai Their, lheqt•r Patfy Show 

( Ct,ntinued from page 1) 
queried "\Vhat's going on here?" 
The question may have not beep 
proved to be very enjoyable to the 
fully answered, but Saturday · 
night's excursion into high culture 
fifty-odd '59 men and their dates. · 

· snarled and shouted at each other. 
Every now and then· dtaracters 

I 

would run out of the room down 
the hall to answer phone calls. 
Afuong the highlights of the eve
ning was ~ cleverly disguised 
S.0.Y. Chimich Atzmai Appeal. 

·:g rhe eighth night of Chanuka 
: .nl been uncovered, thought some. 

smoothness, 
foolery that 
smash. 

proceeded with the 
gaiety, and tom

has made it such a 

The curtain rose on Josh Os
borne's drama Saturday night, De
cember 28, showing what seemed 
to be a typical dorm room pr~-
2501 Amsterdam vintage. }}mid 
jazz music, Sunday papers strewn 

missed such non-conformities as a . along the floor, unmade beds and 
child not wantiQg to go to bed at broken china, three of the ·roon1's 

,By intermission mos,t of the late 
arrivals had trouped in. After 
greeting them the play viewers 
trained their binoculars the other 
way. Interrupted in the midst of 
their.effort to view who's (with) 
who by a rising crescendo of 
trumpet music' the viewers again 
turned their attention to the some
times inaudible clipped British 
accents, and unBritish passion of 

!) 1· d Waiting in the tremendous line ) c1 r no one rea ize ... 
Late that afternoon a hard- in front of the check: room re-

a certain' time, as being non-ton- residents, clad in their underclothes 
formity without a purpose. most of the time, screamed, 

-.1, ,rking young man rounded up 
t,:rou p of dependable dorm 

' t',1 dent~. He handed them each a 
l ·hanuka Kit ," consisting of 

IL rto n 's candles (non-edible), 
·:1:, , che:S . a passkey, and a sheet of 

·,~ruc rions. Averything had to be 
: , ,·he-d ule. Each was responsible 

· ,~ a floor. \Vatches ,..,·ere syn
'nin ize d. A.t ten minutes to five 

· 11,· , igna l ,was given. The candle
: .: h'. r r~ brae for the stairs as the 
-• ;:1 rdn wn began. 

B1 a -- t roke of luck, the orders 
· :he day had been obeyed and 

· ; ,. :nc i m-; had been evacuated in 
· :,,, .. The lights were off. 

!'h t' hard-,vorking young man 
-· e:1'. :." ,l ro be n ·ery,vherr. He di
. _. .,.,l rhe fi nal stages of Opera-

• · ,1) :'\ ight Light ( as it will be 
· ,·:nm be red ) from a mudd y 

,wage point outside the dor-

R. 1 10 111 after room flickered into 
· ..:h: a, the menoras were lit. A 
-:ml l cro wd had formed outside 
· i..,. hu il d ing. They were intently 
·. 1 ,:,.: hing the proceedings. It was 
: . <' o'clock. 

. \ te \\. botched assignments 
-· •><1,I 01 ,r like sore thumbs. Some-

::t· had neglected to light up a 
kn -;eHnth floor room. Two 
111 , n0 ras burned brazenly out of a 
, :,th iloor window. 

T ens ion increased as . all · the 
• •~hn ca ndles began to burn down. 
Th r hard-working young man 
,h:-- hell into the building. A wave 
· ,: relief passed over the crowd 
" r he seventh floor window fell 
•1:0 I ine . But what about the 

, ixr h fl oo r ,..,·indow and its double 
: :g: hts ? 

A call went out for the _photo-
..'.ra rher . He came. he focused, he 
I i,· kt~,I the shutter and 72 win
:,'"'-; cradling 7 3 menoras with 

'.ch t candles apiece passed into 
, tnria l history. 

T he hard-working young man 
t :, ,! ,!one h is job well. He smiled 
, rhe grra t big. new building 
-!1 1J :1e our into the night c with 
'-'ha nuka candle-s burning in each 
'.\ ::1dO \\' . 

Bu t what about the sixth floor 
1}1) 111 \\·irh the rlouble lights? 
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minded us of Weber's. But even 
Weber's has soda! During and 
after the performance a basket 
was passed around for some 
worthy cause, and we wondered 
whether someone was expecting 
us not to attend Minyan the next 
day, and wanted us to clear our 
tzedaka accounts right there. 

After the play the party moved 
to a new location. Farm Foods. 
Checking in by couples, the boys 
proved that the girls aren't the 
only thing to get wolfish about. 
The obviously well-trained f e11ows 
suceeded in drowning gallons of 
hot, · black coffte and monstrous 
slices of cake. It was each man 
to his own and each man for him
self after that . 

Smicha Students 
To Speak at Lodge 

Four senior smicha students will 
lecture on Je\vish historical topics 
before a Bnai Brith lodge at spe
cial "supper meetings" to be held 
\Vednesday 

0

evenings, January 15 
and 22 and !\larch 12 and 19. 

The Harry Herskowitz Lodge 
has invited Haskell Lookstein to 
speak on "Jews from Creation to 
the End of the First Common
wealth" and Eric Zimmer on 
"The Babylonian Exile to the 
Close of the Academies.'' Morton 
Green will lecture on "Eastern 
Jewry" and Jerome Turk Qn 

"Jewish Ceremonies and Customs." 
The program of informative 

iectures on Jewish historical topics 
may be expanded to include the 
entire Metropolitan New York 
area of Bnai Brith lodg?. 

Condolences 
THE COMMENTATOR extends 

its sincerest condolences to Victor 
Selmanowitz '59, Herbert Char
ney '5 7, Leon Charney '60, Rabbi 
Peretz Yoge1 and Dr. Sidney D. 
Braun, professor of French , upon 
the loss of their fathers. 

Also to ~Iessrs. pkin , pro
prietors of Diana Press, printer 
of THE CoM!\fENTATOR, · upon the 
loss of their wife· and mother. 

l\Iay they be comforted among 
the mourners of Zion and J eru
salem.' 

"The actual issue of non-con-
formity, as discussed by contem
porary journalists and thinkers, is 
in the f iefd of philosophical con
cepts, " Dr. Wouk declared. 
"Furthermore, there is a certain 
amount of conformity, demanded 
by society to prevent chaos, such 
as. stopping at red lights, or the 
system of weights and measures. 
This, too, is not on the philoso
phical level on which this con
temporary dispute is takin place." 

Considering, therefore, that a 
certain amount of , conformity is 
necessary, the speaker presented 
the issue of where the line be
tween conformity and non-con
formity should be drawn. 

" In tyranny, " stated Dr. \Vouk, 
" this line is at the top of the 
cultural picture leaving no room 
for individual choice. In a de
mocracy the choice of where to 
place the line is more in the hands 
of the individual." 

Senior Theater Party. 
( Continued from page 1) 

~1 usic \.1 an ," but even though it 
was really good the show off the 
stage was better. 

As usual, the class had the last 
two rows in the theater, all the 
way upstairs. Trying to emulate 
the university, the class of '58 
tried to expand forward, but be
cause of the "hit" proportions of 
the show, the boys were unsuccess-
ful. 

"The 2\Iusic ~Ian" is a musical 
comedy about a small-town con 
man m 1912. Professor Harold 
Hill comes to River City, Iowa, 
and sells the town a bill of goods 
-as well as instruments and un
iforms for boys' band . Marian , 
the librarian , gets the goods on 
Hill, but ... 

Some of the scenes reminded 
the playgoers of Yeshiva class
rooms. The ladies of the town, at 
one point, tell of the "dirty books" 
Marian, the librarian , wants them 
to read. When Chaucer was men
tioned , a_ certain English instruc
tor who shall remain nameless 
just cracked up completely. 

Comments heard at various 
times during the show "Brilliant." 
"Great." "Wonderful." "Shtus.n 

Mutual Funds and All Forms of Insurance 

Y. U. ,t/ lumnu.s 

ISRAEL BILUS 
Life AutomoblhJ Rre 

Bu1lneu Accident 
Office Phone: OX 5-6262 Home Phone: TR 2-6459 

Room 800 - 112 W. 34 St. - N. Y. 1, N. Y. 

the actors. i Start Pilot Proiect 
In Mental Health 

J"'he National Institute of • 
Mental Health Project, desigried 
to enable theologiQtl students to 
better understand the people they 
serve, has set up a ne:w pilot 
program m mental health for 

The action of the next two acts 
continued along the same hectic 
plane. As t~ curtain rang down 
the show, the juniqrs and their 
friends, retired to Farm Foods to 
ponder the question of what had 
happened. 

rabbis. I 

· Manuscripts . . . Reports 
General Typing ... Mimeographing 

The program includes lectures 
by Dr. Joseph B. Soloveitchik, 
Dr. Donald qoleman of the 
Albert Einstein 1College of Medi
cine, and Rabbi I. Hollander, di
rector of the project. 

WOLF-LAW BUSINESS & 
CLERICAL SERVICE 

610 W. 150 St., New Tork 51, N.T. 
TOmpklns 2-5~67 

JOHN lEDNER The project is part of il gov
ernment sponsored program at 
three Universities: Loyola of Chi
cago (Catholic), Harvard ( Pro
testant) and Yeshiva (Jewish)'. 

• Ouallty Cleaners 
Suits - 90 cants 

Preulng - E c:enh 

Repel ring at Ree•oneble Rat•• 
Acron From Yeshiva 

r , . AL FULDA 
FT. GEORGE JEWELERS 

1556 ST. NICHOLAS AVENUE 

WATCHES -, RINGS - CRYSTAL - GIFTS 
AT TREMENDOUS DISCOUNTS 

WATCH REPAIRING - INGRAVING 

FASS' 
Strictly Kosher Dellcate11en- and lfllaurant 

LUNCH ahd DINNER SERVED HUNGARIAN COOKING 
- Large Selection of Meal• -

70 Nagle A venue (Next to New Y .M.H.A.) 
From Yeshiva: Take Broadway Bui to Nagle Avenue or 

IRT to Dyclc:man Street, walk 2 block• 
Open TIii 11 :30. Closed All Day Saturday until Suneat LOrralne 9.9,479 

Sol Schonfeld A Yeshiva Alumnu1 

· SCHON MANUFACTURING CO. 
45 E11ex St., N. Y. Y. 

GR~mercy 5-2070 

Manufacturen of-Poroches, Mantles, Tails and Tflllin Bags, 
Skullcaps - Dfstributors · of all other Religious Articles. 

Skullcaps_ Imprinted for all D_cassions 

SISTERHOOD and SYNAGOGUE ORDERS 
PROMPTLY A TIENDED 

Catalog,us A -i,ailabu on. Request 
"'\ 

CHINO PANTS 

IVY ' LEAGUE CAPS 

JUST ARRIVED 

" HOUND DOGS 

MUSICAL CATS 

GET ALL YOUR NEEDS AT 

YESHIVA•s BARGAI,. BASEMENT 

YESHIVA COLLEGE CO-OP STORES . 
186th Street & Amsterdam Avenue ~ New York 55, N. Y. 

10 8-8400 ExL 67 LO•l-10&0 After Five 
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Coach Sees Possibility of Upset . . 
When Y. U. Fencers Face Coiumbia 

As the "big match" of the year 
approaches, the Yeshiva bladesmen 
are sharpening up on their parries 
and ripostes. This match will be 
held against Y. U.'s arch foe, Col
umbia University at the Lions 
home court on January 8. It will 
be the roughest match Yeshiva 
has had to date so far this season 
and by far the roughest they will 
come across as the fencing proceeds. 

In previous seasons the roaring 
Lions have defeated Yeshiva by 
wide margins. Last, year, the Col
umbians beat us by a score of 
19 to 8. 

Even though Columbia has lost 
some of its stars through gradua
tion thev still retain an A.A. U. . . 
champion in the epee division and 
also possess the lsading saber 
squad in the nation. It is easy to • 
see why this Ivy League team has 
been rated as one of the top fencing 
powers in the country. 

Yeshiva is not exactly a slouch. 
Last year we had a formidable 
10-3 record. including a victory 
over Brooklyn College, touted as 
one of the leading teams in college 
competition. This season. Coach 
Tauber's proteges ha,·e an irnpres-
5i\"C 3-0 record . 

Although Yeshiva lost much of 
its strength when Paul .Peyser. 
E n,·in Katz. and· Josh Danziger 
graduated last year they still have 
a number of returning lettermen 
on the saber squad. \Ve also have 
a strong foil squad in Jack Chinitz 
'58. Jack Nusbacher '59 and 
Jules Rosenberg '59 in addition 
to an equally strong epee team 
consisting of Abe Aronson '59, 

Junior Five First; 
Frosh Close Second 

The first half of the intramural 
program will conclude with the 
end of the semester. The program 
thus far has been received with 
great enthosiasm by all partici
pants and viewers alike. 

The junior team, consisting of 
many former varsity players, leads 
the standings with a 3-0 record. 
They are closely followed with a 
3-1 record, by a strong contingent 
of freshmen of which many are 
previous; :\I.J.H .S.L. all-stars. The 
sophs and seniors bring up the 
rear , exhibiting records .of 1-3 
and 0-4 respectively. 

Great hope is expressed for an 
equally successful season next term. 
A bright addition to the intra
mural season will be the addition 
of ping-pong and bowling tourna
ments. 

On December 1 7 the sophs and 
freshmen met in a return match. 
The final score showed the fresh
men victorious again 37-33. In the 
action-filled game, the freshmen 
continually employed the fast 
break: to rack: up a 26-20 halftime 
lead. The freshman punch was 
supplied by Fa.rb.s and Blumen
feld. The soph defense enbled 
them to contain the freshmen and 
capable scoring by Abe Davis 
'60 k:ept the score close. A fourth 
quarter soph spurt fell short and 
the freshmen were victorious as 
the final buzzer sounded. 

and Lenny Shapiro '58. 
If we take both contenders 

apart, squad by squad, which is 
rather difficult to do since we 
are still in the building stage of 
_the season, we find an overpower
ing opponent facing us. 

Columbia's weakest squad-its 
foil team-will oppose what looms 
to be Yeshiva's forte. It is in this 
division that the tide of the battle 
may hold sway. If Y. U. can pull 
out with an even score against a 

very, very powerful Columbia 
saber team and a strong epee 
squad, it may be likely that the 
Taubermen will be able. to win 
the match in the foil division. 

As Coach Tauber said in a re
cent interview, "It looks as though 
Yeshiva will receive its first de
feat. Columbia has its best team 
in years. If, however, each Yes
hiva fencer is at his very fastest, 
and employs all that he has learn
ed, we might surprise them." 
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On The Sidelines---------------------, 

Break for Varsities; 

An Apology; Schedules 
By Jack Prine• -----------· 

After a two-week end-of-the-semester break the Varsity basketball , 
fencing and wrestling teams return to action ·this week against three 
formidable foes. 

The Mites took on Hunter College, Saturday night, and go to 
Rider for a oontest Wednesday evening. Both opponents are members 
of the Tri-State League. 

The free-wheeling fencers take ofi for Columbia in an attempt 
to pick up their first win against the great Lions, after · a number of 
brusirtg defeats in the past few years. Coach Tauber's proteges .will 
be working off a 3-0 record, having subdued Adelphi, Queens and 
St. Peters. 

Bo~ ba.ck from losses to Albany State Teachers a.nd C. W. 
Post, the wrestling entourage will cross ihe Harlem to wrangle wUh 
New York University. The makh with C. w. rosi was held ·ln om 
gym with a fine student turnout. U such · entJmsfasm continues, the 
varsity wrestling team will soon be ringing up numbers ln their win 
column. The squad bas shown great promised. despite the one-sided 
defeats, and under the gujdance ot Ooaoh Hank Wittenberg they will 
soon begin to flourish as a steady-winning Yeshiva Team. 

At this point, I'd like to apologize for anything I have written 
which may have been interpreted as a slur against any person or 
persons. I refer, in particular, to an article which appeared in the · 
November 25 edition of THE COMMENTATOR. 

In a certain pa.mgraph, I interpret a fictitious quotation as being 
a denunclation of the capabWties of the YQShiva basketball team. 
The lead-Hi to this quote reads, "Once upon a time, an aide to Yes
hiva's basketball team came up with this gem." Th.ls item does not 
refer to any person, living or dead, and in no way is iniencled to 
represent anything that any person, living or dead. may have wanted 
to say. H it was misconstrud, I apologize for the statement. , 

• • • • 
I have noticed something quite perturbing on the official Yeshiva 

University Sports Schedule. 
The fencing squad has a match, scheduled to be played at home 

against Drew University on February 5. On precisely the same eve
ning, the wrestling team has a bout scheduled against Long Island 
A. and T. Institute at the same place: the Yeshiva gym. 

It seems to me that we are cdnfusing our intercollegiate athletic 
activities with our 'normal' gym periods. To tax ourselves by holding 
fencing, basketball, wrestling and nok-hockey practices in the same 
place at the same time is one story, but to invite other colleges to 

attend this farce is ridiculous. But that is no the worst part of the 
situation. 

As H now s1a.nds, those students who 1l81lally attend home fenc,ing
and wresW.ng matches will have to m&k.e a deeision as to which eontest 
they wish to see the night of February 5. U the date for one of &base 
sames is chanced. the studenta will be able io see both squads In 
action. 'Ibis, of coune, ~ no& as easy as It loolOI on paper. ~ 
dates on schedules, after they have been agreed upon alwaYB enates 
problems. I hope. however, that Mr. Saraehek will take this posslbfflty 
under consideration and do what can be tlene. 

It was good to see Red Blumenreich, Marv Teicher, Herb 
Schlussel and Al Helfer among other graduates who attended the 
Palefski Memorial game. I hope they intend making that game a 
'regular must' on their social calendar. 

• 
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Hunter Hurilbles,,.'Mites; 
Ader High-wifh , 16 - -

Hunter CGllege nipped Yeshiva 63-57, Saturday night, January 4, 
at the High School of Fashion_, Industries, Yeshiva's home court. The 
l\1ites were seeking their first Tri-State League victory. 

Controlling the opening , tap, · 
Hunter drew first blood 00 the its shots. Taking advantage of 
ensuing play. yeshiva was unable this golden opportunity the Hawks_ 
to find itself and constantly missed piled up a 12-2 lead after · the 

first five minutes. Then the 

Yeshiva Quintet 
Records 3 Wins 
In Eight Games 

With the basketball season al
most half-gone, the Yeshiva five 
has compiled a record of three 
wins and four losses. After losing 
t~ir first three games, the Mighty 
Mites have come on to win three 
of their next four. 

In the seven games Yeshiva has 
played, they have averaged 70.4 
ponents have scored at the rate of 
points per game while their op
ponents have scored at the rate of 
74.4 points per games. The Mites, 
however, have the edge over their 
foes in the foul-shooting depart
ment. They have sunk 119 out 
of 189 for a 62.9 per cent•record, 
while the latter have made but 
61.3 per cent of their free throws. 

In the individual . standings, 
Sandy Ader leads all Yeshiva 
scorers with 122 points for a 17.4 
point average. Irv Bader '60 is 
averaging 15.3 points per game 
and holds the single-game nigh 
for the season with 28 points 
against Pace. Following Ader and 
Bader are Willie Goldstein, aver-

' aging 10.1, and Gary Baum, the 
highest-ranking freshman, 9.1.. 

The top single team perform-/ 
ance against Yeshiva was achieved 
by Army, who racked up 98 
points at West Point. Cadet 
Chuck Darley tallied 34 markers 

Mighty-Mites lead by the sharp 
shoting of Ader and Badian found 
the ·mark and caught the high 
flying Hawks 22-22 midway thru 
the period. From here on the 
game progressed as a sea-saw 
battle with no team holding more 
than a two point lead at any 
time. Paced by the driving layups 
of Bernstein and Falk, Hunter 
slowed down the pace to adapt 
themselves to Yeshiva's switching 
man-to-man defence. The half 
ended with Yeshiva on top 32-30. 
At the half, high scorer for both 

I 

teams was Sandy Ader with 11. 
The second half started as an 

"I dont .want it, You can have 
it affair," and sloppy play charac
terized the entire period. Neith,er 
team took advantage of the nu
merous opportunities to break the 
game wide open. Hunter's height 
and accurate foul-shooting carried 
them to a five point lead, which 
they managed to hold through out 
the game, Sporadic Yeshiva at
tempts to regain the lead failed 
as the players were unable to con
trol the loose ball. The end\ of 
the game was marred by numerous 
personal fouls on the part of both 
teams in their attempts to regain 
possession of the ball. ,' 

. The Hawks finally edged the 
Mighty-Mites out 63-57. Barry 
Falk led the scoring column with 
18 points scored mainly in the 
second half. Ader again led Yes
hiva with 16 followed by Bader 
and Badian each with 12 points. 

Hites huddle during H-un&er game. 

against the Mites in that game. 
Only Quinnipiac's Gaetano, who 
scored forty in the Palefski Me
morial Game, has topped Darley's 
total for an opposing player. 

Goldstein leads the Mighty 
Mites in the foul-shooting depart

ment. Willie has sunk 19 free 

throws in 24 attempts for 79.1 
per cent. Ader and Bader trail 
with 71.1 and 69-1 per cent 

respectively. 

Three-Man Team 
Playing with only three men by 

the end of the game, Yeshiva 
bowed to Kings College (Pa.) 
81-80, Saturday, January 11. 
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